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1st Consultants, Inc.
1413 3rd St., Beaver, PA 15009
724-728-6820

Join us on our Facebook
Group
https://m.facebook.com/login/?next=https%
3A%2F%2Fm.facebook.com%2Fgroups%2F84
8912815570811%3Fgroup_view_referrer%3D
profile_browser&refsrc=http%3A%2F%2Femui.constantcontact.com%2Femui%2Fem%2Fframe%2Fpreviewtest%2Fe9353
eeb-f046-445e-aab2-9368a64498c6&_rdr

The Family Money Farm//The CFO
Project
Every day at noon, Tom is giving
advice on “Financial Mastery
Coaching” as part of ongoing client
education.
Every 3rd Tuesday of the month turn
on 99.3 F.M. to listen or watch via
computer at wbvp wmba when Tom
inspires and updates important
investment issues.

Prefer to read – we have you covered.

Newly released:

(Order from the office today)

E-Book: Financial Mastery Blueprint
The Family Money Farm – The CFO
Project
Re-released:
Life Insurance – Will it pay when I
die
Live your Life Insurance with
forward by Thomas Young

Order from our office today!

The Magic of Thinking Big (with 5 lifelong lessons)
• Think about success.
1. It starts with thinking big. You are
going to get out of life exactly what
you think you are going to get.
2. Thinking makes it so. Practice every
day thinking about what you really
want. DiSC personalities influence
the way you think. Find out what
kind of personality you are.
Remember Einstein once said,
“imagination is more important than
knowledge”. There are two types of
imagination. Creative imagination
usually deals with those people that
end up be entrepreneurs.
Subjective imagination deals with
those people who take something
that exists and makes it better.
3. Ignore the haters. Remember when
you get angry with someone, they
just go on with their life and you are
the one left with all the hate. There
are three kinds of people.
▪ The ones that are out to
get you.
▪ The middle floaters. They
just go floating along in life.
▪ “S” personalities who are
the servants of life. Those
are the ones who are the
doers.
Smile and turn off the haters. In
your mind just turn them off.
4. Take one step at a time. The
journey of a thousand miles starts
with one step. Avoid
discouragement. Make sure you do
not get discouraged. Be more not
less. Complete one goal or success
at a time.
5. Lifelong ideas. Do more not less but
always think. Measure money and
all opportunity losses and adjust to
achieve your financial success.

